Baker Award committee now accepting nominations

Student nominations for the second Baker Award for Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching are now being accepted.

The Everett Moore Baker Foundation offers this award as one of its major bequests, in memory of the late Dr. Everett M. Baker, C'28, who died in an airplane accident in August, 1930.

Nominations for this award may be made by any MIT undergraduate.

Proposals have also been made by any MIT undergraduate. Nominations should be sent in writing to Robert Kruml, Baker House 681, Memorial Dr., Cambridge. The Baker Foundation was established in 1951 to perpetuate the memory and the ideals of Dr. Baker, former Dean of Students at MIT from January, 1927, until his death in an airplane accident in August, 1930. He was a vigorous proponent of a broad educational policy, a dynamic extracurricular program, and a complex physical and intellectual environment at MIT in the opinion of many commentateurs.

The Committee continuously uses the income of the Foundation to assist and administer projects which embody that philosophy.

Class Election Results

Class of '64

President.................. Steve Glassman (Bakd)
Vice-president .............. Perry Seelig (SEAS)
Secretary-treasurer .......... Jim Swanson (SEC)

Class of '65

President.................. Dick Tisei (BTM)
Vice-president .............. Perry Seelig (SEAS)
Secretary-treasurer .......... Ron Gilman (CWSI)

Class of '66

President.................. George Piccaglia (Bakd)
Vice-president .............. Steve Douglass (Burton)
Secretary-treasurer .......... Jim Swanson (PSK)